
How to play
Use this game to have some extra fundraising fun at your event! Ask your guests to donate £1or £2 to guess which animal ate the carrot. Then get them to write their name and phone 
number next to their guess. When all the choices have gone, scratch off the panel to reveal the identity of the mystery muncher. Don’t forget to organise a prize for the winner!

Tulip Harry Nester Poncho Eeyore

Kiku Pancake Jeremy Nessa Beryl

Biba Ali Betsy Milly Bow

Ned Sasha Brian Bertha ???????

Who munched the carrot?

Lio Jenny Muta Daisy Samuel

Registered charity no: 209015     

“Who munched the carrot” terms and conditions: Promoter: SPANA, 14 John Street, London WC1N 2EB. Licensed and regulated by the Gambling Commission under the Gambling Act 2005. 
Participant Terms and Conditions: (1) This competition is run by the individual or organisation (“Event Organiser”) that is in charge of the event at which this competition is held (“Event”), and SPANA shall have no liability in this regard. (2) This competition is open to anyone who 
attends the Event and pays to enter the competition at the Event (except employees of SPANA and their families, agencies or other companies having any connection with the production of the competition). (3) Participants must pay [£1 or £2 to enter this competition, as specified 
by the Event Organiser.] (4) The winner will be the participant who correctly guesses which animal has eaten the carrot (as determined by the Event Organiser by following the competition instructions). (5) The winner will be announced by the Event Organiser at the Event. (6) The 
prize will be supplied by the Event Organiser. (7) By participating in this competition, acceptance of these rules is implied and it will be assumed entrants have read and understood all terms and conditions. If you would like to find out more information about raffles and lotteries 
please go to www.gamblingcommission.gov.uk. If you feel that you have a problem with gambling please contact GamCare 0808 8020 133. 

Event Organiser Terms and Conditions: (1) Event Organisers agree to run this competition in accordance with the above terms and conditions and any other instructions provided by SPANA and accept that SPANA shall not be liable for any failure by the Event Organiser to comply 
with the same. In particular, Event Organisers shall only accept entries for the competition at the Event, will charge the same price per entry and shall announce the winner of the competition at the Event. (2) Event Organisers shall return all completed sheets and donations to:  
SPANA, 14 John Street, London WC1N 2EB within 6 weeks of the Event. 


